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Will this prevent the evil plans 

of the UN and WHO? 

 

 

 

The world is outraged about the agenda of the World Health Organization 
and United Nations to normalize pedophilia through primary education. A 
US congresswoman is taking a bold stand against it, leading newspapers 
are alerting the public, renown physicians speak out, and international 
organizations rise up. 

 

 

 

On May 6th 2023 we released a devastating evidence report that shows 

https://loj291.keap-link010.com/v2/click/b5b636c7cdd6e0ed90662d43cc416b92/eJyNkMEKgkAURf_lrUUZwdHciYSI5iJqHaIDTY0zw_hMRPz3JgtXBa3fuedy3wzIZC0xbyEGoW7-joADhjVccyYxVRLrZr3SKPCD0AHB5T0zatAQz1_DG7CmCCVhRBzASTNLnY5JWuRVdinzqrCwro2t-UtFQp_SINhU-0OSl7AsP92s47h_WH0PMZqBvXa13G7DsxGWvyLqPva8cRzdHpUelRFtYxcbJdxGdZ511Foz2X7eULDpbVqe8e9lMg==
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the agenda of the WHO and UN to promote pedophilia in kindergartens 
and elementary schools. Meanwhile the International Committee of Jurists 
(ICJ) and UNAIDS called for the decriminalization of s*x between adults 
and children. 

 

The WHO and UN guidelines say that little children must learn 
masturbation, sexual techniques, and have sexual partners. 

 

The Rutgers Foundation was chosen by the WHO to execute this agenda 
in 27 nations. In a training guide for teachers Rutgers says that the 
purpose of this sexuality education is to "give children ideas so they will 
start with s*x sooner". The Rutgers Foundation has a long history of 
attempting to legalize pedophilia. They have worked extensively with, and 
are supported by, organizations that own large collections of child 
pornography. 

 

The close partnership between the WHO and Rutgers, a prominent 
pedophilia promotor, to execute the sexuality education worldwide, proves 
how this is an obvious attempt to normalize pedophilia through primary 
education. 

 

US congresswoman takes a bold stand 
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Following the release of our evidence report, the first political leader in the 
United States is taking a bold stand against this agenda. On the 17th of 
May, 2023 US congresswoman Anna Paulina Luna is holding a press 
conference to oppose Biden’s plan to align the US with the WHO guidance 
to sexualize little children. 

 

This is a critical event, that could be the start of a chain of reactions 
to protect the United Sates from this extreme pedophilia agenda. 

 

We applaud the courage of Anna Paulina Luna, and hope her example will 
inspire other political leaders worldwide to stand up against this blatant 
agenda to normalize sexual child abuse. 

 

Leading newspapers alert the British public 
 

  

Days after the release of our report, two of the largest newspapers in the 
United Kingdom have published articles to alert the public about the WHO 
agenda to sexualize little children. One of these news outlets is The 
Telegraph, which received the “News Website of the Year” award in the 
United Kingdom. The other is Daily Mail. They mention how education 
authorities from Wales are demanding the WHO withdraws these guides. 
It was also discussed by the UK Column News, a frontrunner platform in 
uncensored news reporting. In Australia The Spectator gave attention to 
this topic, and the Swedish NewsVoice asked permission to translate the 
entire report in Swedish. 
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PreventGenocide2030.org also posted our report. This is an initiative 
to pressure governments to cancel their membership with the World 
Health Organization. 

 

The World Alliance for Health, who attempts to replace the WHO by 
building a better platform for worldwide healthcare, also started 
highlighting this topic on Twitter. 

 

I believe this will have a profound effect on the future of our world, 
because it is exposing the true nature of the WHO and UN. As most of us 
are aware, these are private organizations run by criminal oligarchs who 
use them to impose suffocating tyranny onto humanity, while enriching 
themselves. 

 

Bill Gates is one of the people behind the WHO, a man without any 
medical training, who dictates health policies to the entire world. Figure 
this: a man without any medical background is telling all medical 
professionals what they can and cannot do. The insanity of this is beyond 
belief... 

 

They depend on the ignorance of the public 
 

  

The purpose of the WHO and UN is to impose tyranny on all of humanity, 

https://loj291.keap-link010.com/v2/click/684c4a15f08da778218f4ab02ddb4958/eJyNkE0LgkAURf_LW0t-hFruREREcxG1DtGHTdnMMD4DEf97o0VtClq_c8_lvhEIeckprSGAVlycrQ0GKKyYZMgpEpzKarl6G9dxfQNaxq-JEr2EYPwafgNLyvZs33cNoEGipg77MMrSIjnlaZFpWJZK1_ylsn3H89yPKt6FaQ7T9NONN0bxXes7CEj1OO-qmd5GR9Vq_kwku8A0pcKZapCLitXoWGtrJVRjakUpJfL69YUMh6doegBq2WPD
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under the guise of “keeping you safe” and “saving the planet”. The name 
of their operation is Agenda 2030, with so called sustainability goals that 
aim to transform every aspect of human existence on earth. 

 

Most of these goals serve the interests of oligarchs, while 
impoverishing mankind. 

 

The ultimate goal of their agenda is summarized by the World Economic 
Forum: "By the year 2030 you will own nothing, have no privacy, and be 
happy." The goal is to transfer all ownership to the elites, and make every 
person a poor peasant who rents even their clothes, cars and tools from 
these overlords. All to "save the planet from climate change". 

 

This operation relies one single thing: the blind belief of mankind 
that this is for our good. 

 

Once the true nature of the UN, WHO, WEF, EU, and other globalist 
entities is exposed on a big enough scale, their plans will fail. That’s why 
our report is key to preventing their agenda for world tyranny. Therefore I 
repeat my plea to all who read this, to please not stand at the sidelines, 
but spread this report. It is available in English, French, German, Spanish 
Portugese and Dutch. You find the different languages on our 
homepage: StopWorldControl.com 

 

Send the different language versions to all your contacts in these 
regions. And keep posting it on Truth Social, Telegram, Gab, Gettr, 
Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn. etc. 

 

Also send it to your local politicians, school staff, local law enforcement, 
local news media, hospitals, and more. This is critical because they are 
the unknowing minions of these criminals elites, who unquestioningly 
execute every criminal order. The more people in education, healthcare, 
law enforcement, media and politics understand what the UN and WHO 
are truly about, the more they will refuse to execute their destructive plans. 

 

If we want to prevent the nefarious agenda of the WHO and UN, it is 
imperative that we reveal to mankind how wicked they are. Their 
mask must come off. 

 

So please do whatever it takes to keep sending this report out to the 

https://loj291.keap-link010.com/v2/click/732abf9200b46c31de91820c8b966d12/eJyNkMEKgkAURf_lrSXRcKbciYiI5iJqHaIDTY0zw_hMRPz3JgtXBa3fuedy3wTIZCUxayAEoW7-3gMHDKu55kxirCRW9XIlu8APqAOCy3tqVK8hnL6GV2BJecSjdOsAjppZ6nSM4jwr00uRlbmFdWVszV8qj_qEBMGqSg5RVsA8_3SzlmPysPoOQjQ9e-1quN2GZyMsf0XUXei6wzBsOlR6UEY0tV1slNjUqnWto9KayebzhpyNb9P8BPK_ZTM=
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world. Have the courage to make a difference. If you are a journalist, then 
have the guts to speak truth. Don't be a servant of cruel criminals, but 
stand up for the children of this world, and humanity as a whole. 

 

Together we can build a better world! 
 

David Sorensen 
StopWorldControl.com 

 

 
Blessings, 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com 
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